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UMR enro//lTJent is at a new record 
SOURCE: OPI 
The official on-campus 
enrollment for the fall 
semester 1980 at the 
University of Missouri-Rolla 
totaled ,a record 6,039 
students. 
That figure represents an 
increase of 524 students from 
last year when the previous 
record of 5,515 students was 
.set. 
The final figure, which 
was released by UMR 
Registrar Paul Ponder, has 
been adjusted for can-
cellations and late 
enrollments. . 
A total of 1,105 students 
enrolled in the College of 
Arts and Sciences, com-
pared to last year's 969; 3,909 
students enrolled in the 
School of Engineering, 
compared with last year, 
3,600; and there are 973 
students in the School of 
Mines and Metallurgy, 
compared with 894 last year. 
There also are 52 special and 
post-baccalaureate students, 
the same number as last 
year. 
Freshmen account for 
1,750 of the enrollees 0,601 
last year) ; sophomores, 
1,267 0,017); juniors, 1,084 
(1,028) ; and seniors, 1,433 
0,399). There are 375 
master's candidates (346 
last year) and 140 Ph.D. 
candidates (24). 
For the second year in a 
row, the number of women 
students on campus has 
exceeded 1,000 - 1,145 to be 
exact. There are 4,894 male 
students. 
In addition, there are 143 
co-op students off campus 
this fall for their work 
semester compared to 118 
last year. There also are 398 
students at the UMR 
Graduate Engineering 
Center in St. Louis as op-
posed to 330 last year and 
there are 79 students . 
enrolled in off-campus ex-
tension courses compared 
with last year's 140. 
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Anyone interested in CPR 
( Cardiopulmonary 
Resuscitation) will have an 
opportunity to learn the 
technique of mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation and closed 
heart massage in a two-part 
class starting Monday, 
November 10. 
For Part I, the partiCipant 
needs to attend one of the 
following classes which will 
be held in G5, H-SS: 
Monday, Nov. 10,6:30-9:30 
p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 11, 6: 3()'9: 30 
p.m. 
Any number of par-
ticipants can attend this 
session - just show up. This 
will be a lecture-
demonstration class. The 
class will then be divided 
into several smaller groups 
for Part 2. 
For Part 2, the participant 
needs to attend one of the 
following classes which deal 
With the practical ap-
plications behind CPR: 
(Each session is held from 
6:30 to 10:30p.m.) 
Wednesday, Nov. 12 -
Ozark Room, Univ. Center 
Thursday, Nov. 13 -
Ozark Room, Univ. Center 
Monday, Nov. 17 - 125 
Chemical Engineering 
Tuesday, Nov. 18 - Ozark 
Room, Univ. Center 
Thursday, Nov. 20 -
Ozark Room, Univ. Center 
Orchestra strike delays concert 
SOURCE:OPI Robinson Trio, Sunday, 
March 8; Gewandhaus 
The Ozark Room is up-
stairs in the University 
Center-West. 
There is no charge for the 
course, but in order to obtain 
American Red Cross cer-
tification in CPR, you must 
successfully complete both 
parts. 
These courses are 
provided as a service by the 
Intercollegiate Knights and 
the American Red Cross. 
Sgt. Bill Bleckman, UMR 
Police, will be the instructor. ,. ........... .. 
• • : The : 
• • • • 
(Photo by Schaeffer) 
Class offered 
in equine skills 
SOURCE:OPI 
Two courses in hor-
semanship will be pffered 
again at the University of 
Missouri-Rolla during the 
spring semester. 
The courses will be for 
beginning and intermediate . 
riders and will qlVer basic 
horse selection, con-
fo'rmation, disposition and 
soundness. A review of 
breeds, tack selection and 
stable management is in-
cluded. 
Riding will be taught with 
Western or English hunt 
seat, and students may rent 
or bring their own horse. 
Stabling facilities are 
available. 
The advanced course will 
include matters related to 
the preparation of the horse 
for showing. 
Course instructor is Mary 
Ann Walker of Union. 
Because of possible in-
clement weather, the 
courses will . not begin until 
March 10. Classes are 
scheduled from 1:30 to 3:30 
p.m. on Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons. An 
indoor arena and other 
facilities on the outskirts of 
Rolla will be used for the 
stabling of horses as well as 
for class work. 
The one-hour credit 
courses are offered by 
UMR's athletic department 
as a part of their outdoor 
recreation program. 
Students currently 
enrolled at UMR may sign 
up for either course during 
pre-registration (ends Nov. 
3). Other interested persons 
may obtain registration 
information through the 
UMR Athletic Department, 
Bulirnan Multi-Purpose 
Building, Rolla, Mo. 65401 
(phone: 341-4175). 
Because of a strike by the 
Kansas City Philharmonic 
Orchestra, the orchestra's 
Nov. 6 concert at the 
University of Missouri-Rolla 
has been postponed. 
available which are likely to 
work out. We will make an 
announcement of the new 
time and notify ticket 
holders as soon as possible," 
he said. "If we cannot 
reschedule the concert, or if 
the new time Is inconvenient 
for ticket holders, they will 
receive a refund for that 
program." 
Orchestra of Leipzig, 
Monday, March 23; London 
Early' Music Group, Wed-
nesday, April 22. 
:IIMisery : 
: : Party for charity 
• II.· II't 
Dr. David Oakley, coor-
dinator of UMR's Campus 
Performing Arts Series, said 
that every effort will be 
made to reschedule the 
concert. 
"At this time, there seem 
to be alternate dates 
The Nov. 6 concert was to 
have been the second of six 
in the UMR series. Other 
attractions are: Guarneri 
String Quartet, Monday, 
Feb. 9; Kalichstein-Laredo-
Seniors --
Tickets for individual 
performances are $2.50 for 
students and retirees and $5 
for all others. These may be 
obtained by mail from UMR 
Music Office, or prior to 
each performance at Logos 
Book Store, Books 'N' 
Things, or the UMR 
Cashier's Office. 
: ,,,'Iner. is a success 
. ' . : Turn to the : SUBMITTED BY SIG EP 
• • 
: back page : 
• • : and fHp : 
• • t. •••••••••••• ~ 
Last Friday, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon held its fourth an-
nual Halloween party for 
Theta Tau Omega benefit. 
About $120 was raIsed for 
Theta Tau's Ugly Man 
charity. 
Paul Schaeffer of Phi 
Kappa Theta took first prize 
in the costUme contest, and 
second prize went to Beth 
Eberle. 
The guys of Sig Ep hope 
everyone had a good time 
and are looking forward to 
next year. 
Rollamo Pictures -- Seniors 
Place: G~ " Rolla Building Time: 9 - 12 a.m., 1 - 5 p.m. 
NOW UNTIL NOVEMBER 11 
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THURSDAY 
TONIGHT'S MOVIE 
The Great FUm Series presents "Yellow Submarine, " directed by 
George Dunning, In the M.E. Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Season tickets 
or $2 at the door. 
THETA TAU OMEGA PIZZA NIGHT 
Tonight, November 6, Theta Tau Omega will be havtog Its annual 
PIzza Night to raise money for Rolla area charities. Theta Tau, 
worktog tbrough Rolla's PIzza Inn, will deliver all pizzas free of 
charge. For each pizza sold, PIzza Inn will donate $2.00 for 16-lnch and 
$1.00 for 13-lnch pizzas to Theta Tau In your organization. 
FRIDAY 
S.W.E. 
The Society of Women Engineers Is sponsoring a field trip to Olin 
Corporation, In Alton, Illinois, on Nov. 14. The bus will leave Rolla at 
7:30 and arrive back In Rolla at 7:00 p.m. Olin will provide lunch and a 
box dinner for the bus ride. Anyone Interested In attending !be field 
trip sbould contact Mary or Lisa at 341-2277. 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA 
Sigma Tau Gamma will be havtog a WILD TURKEY PARTY, 
FrIday, Nov. 21. 
SATURDAY 
TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
There will be a table tennis tournament November 15, starting at 
8:00 a.m. In theSt. Pat's BaJlroom, University Center West. 
The tournament will be for both men and women with a separate 
tournament for each. There will be tbree divtslons In each tour-
nament : a student divtslon, faculty divtslon, and a community 
division. 
The winners of each divtslon will play each other In a champlonsblp 
match. 
There will be prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place. It will be a double 
ellrnlnatlon tournament. 
Sign up with Terri at the Reservatlonlst Desk, University Center 
West by noon, November 14. Entrance fee Is $1.00. 
SPI, AH Games • D -& D Supplies 
ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY 
1009 Pine Rolla, Mo. 364-5581 
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AEPI 
Alpha Epsilon PI will be holding Its 3rd Annual Big BASH this 
Saturday night, Nov. 8th. Your favorite beverages will be served. Be 
there, Aloha ! 
MONDAY 
TURKEY SHOOT 
The Rifle Team Is sponsoring their second annual Turkey Shoot 
Nov. 17-21, 12:00-6:00 p.m. Entry fee Is ~. Separate categories for 
men and women. U.S. Army M-16 rifles will be used. 
TUESDAY 
VETERANS I 
There will be an Important meeting held on November 11th at 5: 30 
p.m. In Civil Engineering Room 114. Guest speakers will be Robert 
Whites and David Carr of the Financial Aids Office. They will be there 
to answer any question you have on ald assistance. 
If you have any problems with your V A account, answers can be 
obtained at this meeting. 
Voting on the constitution Is also scheduled. So come on out and 
support you club. 
KME 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, the mathematics honor society, will have a 
meeting on Nov. 11 at 6:30 p.m. In Room 209 of the M-Cs building. The 
guest speaker will be Dr. Thomas G. Hallam, professor of 
Mathematics and Ecology of the University of Tennessee. He will be 
speaking on "Mathematical Modeling of Ecological Systems ... . AU 
members, pledges, and prospective members are encouraged to 
attend. Refreshmenls will be available. 
GUEST SPEAKER 
On Tuesday, November 11 at 3:30 p.m. In the Needles Room of the 
Civil Englneerlog Building, Antonio Tlnajeros of !be Society of 
Hispanic Professional Engineers will speak on the- structure of a new 
organtzation on campus. AU loterested are invited to attend. 
S.M.E . 
The Society of Mtnlng Engineers will have a meeting Tuesday, Nov. 
11th, at 7:30 p.m. In Room 107, Mtnlng Building. The speaker will be 
Mr. Jack Pascal from Ingersoll-Rand tatktog about downhole drtlIs. 
GUEST SPEAKER 
On Tuesday, November 11 at 3:30 p.m. lo the Needles Room of the 
Civil Engineering Building, Antonio Tloajeros of the Society of 
Hispanic Professional Engineers will speak on the structure of a new 
organtzation on campus. AU loterested are Invited to attend. 
UMRCYCLING CLUB 
UMR Cycling Club will meet November 11, 1980 at 7:00 p.m. In the 
lobby of the University Center (West). Roller-riding for members and 
non-members will be the event for the evening. Non-members are 
encouraged to bring their bicycles along for riding or they may just 




Thurs., Nov. 6 4 p .m .-Midn ight 
Deliveries made fo r 13" and 16" pizzas that night 
only by members of Theta Tau Omega. 
Pizza Inn will make a 
$1.00 donation for a 13 in. pizza 
$2.00 donation for a 16 in. pizza 
Call 364-4544 
Theta Tau donates proceeds to local charities. 
Jet. 63 & Pine Rolla 364-4544 
WEDNESDAY 
IEEE 
The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers will bold Its 
next meeting at 7:00 p.m. this Wednesday In EE-I05. Dr. Jack L. 
Boone will be speaking on SOLAR ENERGY. Anyone Interested In 
either solar energy or the IEEE Is invited to attend. Refreshments 
will follow the meeting. 
NODAY 
A'ITENTION SENIORS!! I 
Get your picture taken for the Rollamo from now until Nov. 11,9-12 
a.m., or 1-5 p.m. ThIs Is especially for those who will graduate In ·Dec. 
'SO, May '81 , or July '81. Pictures will be ta1!:en In G-I Rolla Building. 
GRADUATING STUDENTS 
Commencement announcements are now available In the 
Registrar's Office for all graduating students. These announcements 
are provided by the University at no cost to students who will be 
graduating on December 21, 1980. 
KME 
It's not too late to join! Applications and information available at 
the Math-Computer Science Bldg. In the main office of !be 
Mathematics Department. Applications and fees should be submitled 
to the Math office, Dr. Wright, Dr. Joiner, or any KME officer before 
Nov. 14. The tnltlatlon banquet is scheduled for Nov. 16. 
WIN $50.00 
The Metallurgy Students cif UMR are Interested lo creating their _ 
own T-shirts. To do this, a Logo and slogan for !be T-shirt ts needed. 
Thus the deparlments professional society ts holding a contest for the 
best T-shirt design. The prize is $50.00 lo cash. Everyone is en-
couraged to participate. Any questions will be answered by !be Met. 
deparlment secretaries or Gerald Tarr (364-4841). The deadilne date 
Is Dec. I, 1980. And the prize winner will be determined by Dec. 10. 
CAMPUS GREEN SALES 
The st. Pat's Board begins campus green sales lo the New Student 
Union. 
E.W.A. SCHOLARSHIP 
The Engloeers' Wives Auxiliary of the St. Louis Chapter of the 
Missouri Society of Professional Engineers will again award $750 
tuition scholarships for the 1981-82 school year to deserving 
engloeerlog students. 
Qualifications are that the candidate, man or woman, be a junior or 
senior engineering student at the beginning of the Fall (1981) 
semester. Although recipients must be good students, floancial need 
will heavily influence the selection. 
Applications are available lo the Office of Student Floancial Aid, 106 
Parker Hall. AU resumes must be returned to Student Financial Aid 








































By SUZV BRUNER 
Four Computer Science 
students, Mike Richey, Jim 
Simmons, Cathy Pyron, and 
Todd Vierheller attended a 
programming contest in 
Moline, 11\. at Deere and Co. , 
on Saturday, October 18. 
This team of four took first 
place at the contest, which 
was sponsored by ACM (the 
Association for Computing 
Machinery) . 
The problems included six 
programs which the students 
. News 
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For "Jerry's kids" 
Chariot pull starts tomorrow 
~pproximately 100 
students from the University 
of Missouri-Rolla will be 
"pulling" for the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association at the 
second annual Busch Chariot 
Pull. Students associated 
with the Tau Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity will participate in 
this 13(}-mile overnight pull 
that will begin on campus at 
10 a.m. on Friday, Nov. 7. 
p.m. Saturday at Anheuser-
Busch's Bevo building at the 
corner of Broadway and 
Pestalozzi Streets in St. 
Louis. 
"We're proud to be 
associated with such a 
worthwhile community 
project and happy to work 
with a group of students so 
dedicated and enthusiastic 
in their support for Jerry's 
kids," said Jim Mullally, 
president of Mullally 
Distributing. "Last year we 
raised more than $3,000 for 
MDA, and we're looking to 
douhle that amount via the 
1980 Busch Chariot Pull." 
donations for MDA along the 
way. Also, a fund-raising 
dance sponsored by Mullally 
Distributing will be held at 
the TKE Fraternity on 
Friday, Oct. 3l. Additional 
sources of donations to MDA 
include sponsorships at-
tracted by the chariot teams 
before the weekend ex-
cursion. 
Busch beer is a product of 
Anheuser-Busch, Inc., which 
also brews Budweiser, 
Michelob, Michelob Light 
and Natural Light beers, and 
imports the German beer 
Wurzburger-Hofbrau. 
collaborated on. Sixteen 
other teams were present at 
this contest that included all 
schools in the eastern 
district of the North Central 
Region of the United States. 
In the western half of our 
region, Washington 
University of St. Louis took 
first place at the contest held 
at the University of 
Nebraska at Lincoln. 
There are a total of twelve 
regions as specified by ACM, 
including eleven in the 
United States and one in 
Europe. Most regions only 
sponsor one contest, but 
because there was so much 
demand in the North Central 
Region two contests were 
offered. 
The team was given the six 
problems and each team had 
access to three computer 
terminals. They were 
allowed five hours to work. 
Scoring of the problems 
was done in an unusual way, 
because the team with the . 
lowest score won. Points 
indicated things such as the 
number of times a program 
had to be run and the amount 
of time each team spent 
working on each program. 
UMR's team was the only 
one of the seventeen that 
finished five of the six 
programs correctly. Judging 
was done by a panel in-
cluding Dr. Magel of UMR's 
Computer Science Depart-
ment, who was chief judge. 
The next step for Sim-
mons, Vierheller , Pyron, 
and Richey will be ACM's 
National Scholastic 
Programming Contest to be 
held February 25 in St. 
Louis. Dr. John Metzner Is 
Chairman of this year's 
National Contest. 
The National ScholaStic 
Programming Contest was 
first held in February, 1977, 
and has taken place each 
year since that date. The top 
two teams- from each of the 
eleven United States regions 
attend, so UMR and 
Washington University will 
represent the North Central 
Region this year. 
Washington University has 
taken first place at the 
National level for each of the 
past two years. 
Theta Tau sells 
pizzas fo, cha,ity 
Theta Tau Omega, in 
conjunction with Bob 
Campbell of Pizza Inn, High-
way 63 North, will hold its 
fourth annual Pizza Night 
from 4 p.m. to midnight 
tomorrow. 
For each 13-inch pizza 
ordered, Pizza Inn will 
donate $1 to Theta Tau 
Omega's "Ugly Man" 
Charity. For each Il>-inch 
pizza ordered, the 
restaurant will give $2. 
Organizations which place 
orders will be credited for 
their donations. 
Representatives should give 
the name of their 
organization when they call 
in their order. 
Free delivery of pizzas will 
be provided by Theta Tau 
Omega members. Chuck 
Sullivan, organizer of the 
event, will be in charge. 
The " Ugly Man" Charity 
is a yearly fund made up of 
contributions from various 
organizations at UMR. 
Groups which have benefited 
from the fund in the past 
include Big Brothers-Big 
Sisters of Rolla, the Rolla 
Optimist Club, the Rolla 
Area Sheltered Workshop, 
St. Patrick's Catholic 
Church, Phelps County 
Hospital, ABLE Help Ser-
vice, and LOVE (Local 
Organization for Various 
Emergencies). 
Pizza Night events alone 
have added some $350 to the 
fund. In the last Pizza Night, 
Tau Kappa EpSilon 
fraternity finished first by 
ordering pizzas worth $75 in 
donations with Sigma Phi 
Epsilon and their $50 in 
second and Phi Kappa Theta 
with $35 in third. This year 
Theta Tau Omega members 
are using the slogan 'Munch 
Down for Charity" to 
publicize Pizza Night. 
Scholarships announced 
SOURCE:OPI 
Sponsored by Busch beer 
and Mullally Distributing 
Co., Inc., area distributor of 
Anheuser-Busch products, 
the Busch Chariot Pull will 
feature alternating two-
person teams pulling the 
TKE Chariot east to St. 
Louis along Interstate-44. 
The chariot pull will con-
clude _between noon and 1 
Refreshments will be 
served en route to the 5O-plus 
chariot teams and sup-
porters, who will collect 
Alpha Phi Alpha holds 
skating party fOl' charity 
Mrs. Natalie Zung has 
made available four 
scholarships to University of 
Missouri-Rolla mechanical 
engineering students as a 
memorial to her husband, 
the late Joseph T. Zung, a 
member of the UMR faculty 
for 11 years. 
Joseph T. Zung Pyrosolar 
Industries Scholarships are: 
freshman, Jeffrey Allen 
Baumann, 616 Pam Avenue, 
St. Charles ; sophomore, 
Carl Seaton, 3126 Bristol, St. 
Joseph; junior, Jeffrey F. 
Simmons, 9549 Lodge Pole 
Lane, Crestwood; and 
senior, Mary S. Klorer, 149 
N. Elizabeth, Ferguson. 
~II~ SUB Scripts I 
This Friday, November 
7th, the Social Committee of 
the Student Union Board will 
have a Coffeehouse 
featuring George Russell. 
The performance will be 
held in St. Pat's Ballroom at 
8:00p.m. 
The Indoor Recreation 
Committee is sponsoring a 
Backgammon Tournament. 
All interested people should 
sign up by Friday, 
November 7th. ·The sign-up 
sheet is located in the 
University Center. 
On Sunday, November 9th, 
the movie THE CHOIR-
BOYS will be shown. It can 
be viewed at 4:00 p.m. and 
6:30p.m. in Centennial Hall. 
On Saturday, November 
15th, the Outdoor Recreation 
committee will sponsor a 
hike at Paddy Creek in the 
Fort Leonard Wood area. 
For more information call 
On The Loose at 341-4908 or 
stop by T-9 on State Street. 
On Thursday, November 
15th, the Fine Arts Com-
mittee will present Mosart 
on Fifth. The concert will be 
at 8:00 p.m. in Centennial 
Hall. 
SUBMITl'ED BY 
ALPHA pm ALPHA 
The Men of Alpha Phi 
Alpha and Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternities are sponsoring 
a skating party for charity 
this Sat., Nov. 8. This func-
tion is designed to raise 
money for the Sickle Cell 
Anemia Foundation of 
Greater St. Louis. We would 
like to invite one and all to 
come out to the Magic 
Lantern Skating Ring, 
(Hwy. 72 East next to IGA), 
and help support this worthy 
cause. Since this will be the 
first of many such lSllaung 
parties you must attend this 
spectacular, history making 
event. Remember, Sat. 8, 
Skating Party, see you there. 
(Pre-sell tickets will be out 
on campus on Wed., $12.25 
with skates and $3.00 without 
skates) . 
The scholarShips are 
called the Joseph T. Zung 
Pyrosolar Industries 
Scholarships. Dr. Zung left 
the UMR faculty in 1979 to 
devote free time to the 
establishment of Pyrosolar 
Industries. 
Mechanical engineering 
majors receiving the 1980-81 
rQUiLITY CLEANERS I EXPERT CLEANING REASONABLY PRICED 
According to Mrs. Zung, 
she and her husband were 
particularly impressed with 
the engineering skills 
exhibited by UMR students 
in the dozen or more floats 
they construct annually for 
the St. Pat's Celebration 
parade. These floats are 
required to have animation 
of at least one portion of the 
total display. Some have as 
many as two or three 
mechanical devices to 
create action by the variouS 
elements of the float. They 
are designed and built en-
tirely by the students. • 108 W. 7th Street Rolla, Mo. 654~ 
G&D STEAK HOUSE 
Open 7 days 
6 Oz. Ribeye 
STEAK 
2.78 
11 a.m .-9 p .m . 




8 Oz. Fillet 
STEAK 
3.35 
Includes Baked Potato or French Fries· & Texas 
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Aux Ent fires popular RHA manager 
Dear E ditor, 
A grave miscarriage of 
justice has occurred at UMR 
that few people really know 
about, at least yet. Mr. Tim 
Lynch, housing manager for 
RHA, was recently fired by 
Jess Zink and Amdlh'rv 
E nterprises. listen to a student 's gripes or 
problems, and if possible 
will work to find a solution. 
how much of this would have 
come out without honest , 
concerned people, such as 
Tim, willing to go against 
upper administration to 
bring out problems and GET 
THEM CORRECTED. 
Halloween prank thoughtless 
Mr. Lynch has gone 
against the system and 
supported the needs of the 
RHA residents. Tim, who 
has worked at UMR for a 
year and a half, has tried to 
improve the quality of life in 
the Quad by upgrading the 
services offered to residents. 
He has worked closely with 
the RHA officers and Board 
of Governors to provide 
beneficial programs for 
RHA. He is always ready to 
However, this goes against 
Auxiliary Enterprises, who 
would rather keep the books 
than have concern for the 
students' health, welfare, 
and financial needs. 
Auxiliary Enterprises ad-
mitted, in a meeting Wed-
nesday the 29th with RHA, 
that they had knowingly 
engaged in immoral or 
illegal activities. Who knows 
We feel that Mr. Tim 
Lynch should be commended 
for his efforts to improve life 
in RHA, NOT FIRED. 
Dear Editor, 
Halloween is a time for 
pulling pranks, BUT letting 
bats loose in a girl's dorm 
was far from funny. 'Ibis 
letter is basically addressed 
to those responsible. 
For anybody who does not 
know what happened last 
Thursday night, I'll explain. 
Around 11 : 50 Halloween Eve 
some people decided to go 
out to a cave, catch some 
bats, and let them loose in 
McAnerney and Farrar in 
the quadrangle. 
Did you ever stop to think 
that those bats could be 
rabid? It mIght also have 
been a wise idea to count 
them. Do not try to tell us 
girls that you did, because, 
after you assured us that you 
had caught them all, one girl 
found a bat in her toilet. NO! 
It was not dead. It was quite 
alive and hanging upside 
down on the toilet seat. If 
that is your idea of 
humorous, next time you 
take a shower we will let a 
few rattlesnakes loose in 
bathroom. Or perhaps 
12 O z. Can 12 Pack 
you would like to wake up in 
your bed to find twenty-five 
or more bats in your room, 
like one girl in Farrar did. 
After supposedly catching 
all of them in her room 
Thursday night, they found 
three more Friday morning. 
She is terrified to go into her 
room. 
I also do not find walking 
into your dorm room to see a 
bat hanging on the wall 
above the bed humorous 
either. It is also a barrel of 
laughs to find a bat in a 
bucket, (to easily carry your 
soap and shampoo to the 
bathroom) , in the early 
morning. It was not a restful 
night in our room. For the 
simple fact that if they found 
one bat in our room how 
could we be sure that there 
was not a second bat in our 
room. We were the ones who 
had to check the room for 
another bat. 
As for the girl who found 
the bat in her toilet, she's 
also scared to go into her 
room alone. (Due to the size 
of her room, she has no 
roommate.) 
I would, though, like to 
Id Milwaukee Beer 




Blue Nun 750 Ml 
Liebfraumilch Wine 
Reun ite Wine 750 M L 
Lambrusco Or Bianco 
Chablis , Burgundy , 
Yin Rose, Rh ine 1.5 L 
Carlo Rossi Wine 
thank all the R.A. 's and 
others who caught the bats 
and got them out of our 
dorms and our rooms. 
Many of us firmly believe 
that we deserve a formal 
apology from those 
responsible for that 
thoughtless, so-called, 
" prank", 
If you were attempting to 
scare the hell out of some of 
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March 24 , 1980 -
Hawthorne, California 
The new generation of Northrop's F·5 
fami ly of low cost tactical fighter aircraft. 
the F·5G. was announ ce d at Hawthorne 
today. stepping up a nearly 20·year 
evolutionary program for the company. 
The single·engined F ·5G was conceived 
to meet world defense needs today and 
through the 1990's. and offe rs an affordable, 
supportable defensive system that keeps 
pacEj with th e changing requ irements for 
national security. 
October, 1980 
Northrop Aircraft is still designing and 
bui lding high·performance aircraft today I-~_~~::::~~~ _____________________ ...J 
in the company's mile· long. modern cum· 
plex in Hawthorne. Californ ia. For 40 
years. we've promoted the people associ· 
ated with our products and furnished 
one of t he finest benefi ts packages ava il · 
able in the industry including educational 
reimbursement for employees in an ac· 
credited grad uate study program; a con· 
venient savings plan· for every do llar 
invested. Northrop contributes 50 per· 
cent ; and generous vaca t ions · inclu ding 
a week long Christmas holiday. In addition 
to a creative work environment you'll 
enjoy Southern California's year round 
recreational paradise. And. Northrop's 
recreation club sponsors many enjoy· 
able activit ies such as skiing. golf and 
fi shing. 
U'your interests are in AERONAUTICAL. 
AEROSPACE, MANUF ACTURING, 
MEC HANICAL, OR ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING; COMPUTER SCI-
ENC E; MATERIALS S CIENCE; or 
PHYSICS see Northrop today for your 
tomorrow. 
,ent at ive. If you can not mee t with us at 
this t ime. pl~ase fo rward your resume to: 
Employment Office 
Zone 1221-80 Dept. TS/MR 
2815 EI Segundo Blvd. 
Hawthorne, CA 90250 ' 
Contact the placement offi ce to schedule 
an appointm ent wit h a Northrop repre' Equ a l Oppo rlunil,' E mplo,'e .· M/ F/ H 
Aircraft Division 
NORTHROP 
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The great green 
movement has started and is 
already four days old! If you 
haven't gotten your green 
yet, don't delay because 
there are only 126 days left 
until the best st. Pat's ever, 
and now, more than ever, the 
st. Pat's Board needs your 
help and support. Moreover, 
just the other day, I was 
filling out a form dealing 
with increases of the Student 
Activity Fee, and I noticed 
that there were only two 
portions of that fee that have 
not increased since 1965 
that's 15 years ago. One of 
those two portions go to the 
Student Council and the 
other to the St. Pat's Board. 
This just goes to show you 
that the bulk of the money 
needed to run St. Pat's 
comes from "green" sales. 
Here you can kill two birds 
with one stone : Support the 
Best Ever and wear designer 
sweatshirts and other 
• • ";.I " 
Features 
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-Confessions from a B&G man 
By DAVE WILLIAMS do, though'! 
Mr. B ,. G: Well, they 
make me carry a rake 
around .. . and those things 
are pretty heavy. 
cities? 
Mr. B,. G: Aw, heck no. I 
figure if you've seen one, 
you've seem 'em all. 
MINER: And which one 
have you seen? 
.' -
(Photo by Schaeffer) 
I received a call one night 
last week from one of the 
"Building ,. Grounds" 
crewmen. (These are the 
guys responsible for 
university maintenance, 
such as grass mowing, hedge 
trimming, etc.) 
MINER: Let me put It a 
bit more bluntly. What, 
exactly, do you get paid for? 
Mr. B 6: G: Well, the 
university says we add an 
"official" touch to the 
campus. I guess that's pretty 
important. 
Mr. B ,. G: I just told you 
-Rolla. 
MINER: (exasperated) Be bold, take a chance 
The man was explaining 
that he had read some of my 
earlier interviews, and was 
wondering when I was going 
to give them (the B ,. G 
boys) equal time. 
Not knowing exactly how 
to respond, I merely asked 
him, "How about if. I in-
terview you right now? ," to 
which he immediately 
agreed. 
The follOwing, then, is an 
excerpt from our con-
versation. As he wished to 
remain anonymous, I will 
refer to him as "Mr. B,. G." 
Miner: Could you describe 
a typical day on your job? 
Mr. B 6: G: Why sure. I get 
to work around 8, and I go 
home around 5. 
MINER: But what do you 
do in between? 
MR. B 6: G: Well, uh, one 
day, me and Lefty went and 
had a "chaw" behind the 
Rolla building. 
MINER: Could you give 
me an example of a par-
ticular type of work that you 
MINER: (Frustrated) I 
guess. Let's move on. What 
do you do in your free time 
here in Rolla? 
Mr. B 6: G: I collect soup 
can labels. 
MINER: Soup can labels? 
Mr. B ,. G: Sure; I got 
labels of every kind of soup 
that Campbells makes. 
MINER: Any other special 
interests? 
Mr. B 6: G: Yeab. I just 
love All-Star Wrestling. 
Those guys are really un-
believable. 
MINER: Sorry I asked. 
Mr. B 6: G: What? 
MINER: Forget it. Let me 
ask you this, though - do 
you like living in Rolla? 
Mr. B 6: G: Oh, sure. I'm a 
born city man. Don't think 
I'll ever go back to country 
livin'. 
MINER: Have you visited 
New York, Los Angeles, or 
any of the other bigger 
One final question, sir. What 
do you have planned for your 
future? 
Mr. B ,. G: Well, I can't 
always live at this fast a 
pace, if that's what you 
mean. I figure I'll put in a 
few more years here at the 
university, and hopefully I 
can semi-retire shortly 
thereafter. My secret am-
bition, though, is to make oil. 
MINER: Oil? How would 
you do that? 
Mr. B 6: G: Well, just 
between you and me, It 
would take some time. My 
theory is that if you bury a 
few dead animals and wait 
awhile, they will decompose 
into oil. Leastaways, that's 
what I've been readin' in 
them fancy magazines. 
MINER: I think I'm gonna 
cry. 
Mr. B ,. G: Why? You can 
do it too, you know. 
MINER: I'd hate to cash 
in on your discovery. 
Mr. B ,. G: Don't say I 
didn't give you advance 
notice then. 
MINER: It's been nice 
talkin' to you. Take care ... . 
THE MORAL OF THIS 
STORY: A bird In the band is 
worth more than a B ,. G boy 
in the bush. 
This if for the guys in the 
3N category: nice, normal, 
and non-nerds. OK guys, 
listen up! This article is a 
way for many of us giris to 
let you guys know how we 
feel. I didn't have time to 
take a poll, so most of this is 
based on a lengthy 
discussion several friends 
and I had. 
For us Rolla is far from a 
woman's paradise. We 
cannot seem to escape the 
dating aisle that so many of 
us found in high school. Once 
we go out with a guy twice, 
it seems that the other guys 
we would like to date also, 
get the impression that we 
are strictly a one man 
woman. 
Just because we are going 
out with Tom, doesn't mean 
we do not want to date Dick 
or Harry. 
Before leaving for Rolla, 
our parents told us to date 
several guys, and not to 
center our lives around one 
guy. We thought "Great! 
sounds easy enough." 
(Considering all the nice 
guys in Rolla). Talk about 
mistakes. We just wish 
many of you would get rid of 
the crazy notion that 'she's 
going OUt with him, ana 
Get A Ruby's Cake Today 
Coke to se rve 6 . 
Price begins at $4 . 50 . 
Orde r mu st be in by 2p.m . & 3 days in 
advance. 
Forum Plaza Shopping Center Rolla 
Mon .·Sat. 9:00·9:30 Sun. 2:00·9:00 
therefore, she wouldn't want 
to go out with me!" 
It would be nice to date two 
or three other guys. Many of 
us do not want or expect 
snappy comments or great 
opening lines. It's nice to 
have a guy come up and just 
say "Hi. " 
I know!! Many of you are 
saying, 'Sure! They are not 
the ones who have to stand 
rejection.' You are ab-
solutely right. We just have 
to WAIT for an invitation. 
We also know that there are 
quite a few giris In Rolla, 
Jan. 4·9 
who go out of their way' to let 
you guys know that they 
ARE the minority. 
When you see a girl and a 
guy together do not 
necessarily think of a loving 
couple, think of a couple of 
friends. 
But for the sake of us girls 
also in the 3N class, don't 
get discouraged. Be · bold, 
take a chance, and ask one of 
us out (even if it is a date to 
go to the library and study). 
Remember!! If she turns 
you down, its ber loss, not 
yours. 
Jan . 11 · 16 
SKI WINTER PARK 
o 6 days / S nights in a deluxe condo with kitchen and 
fireplace 
o 3 days lifts and ski rental 
o Discounted additional ski days 
o All taxes included 
o Free ski party 
o Free shuttle service 
o Optional air. train or charter bus transportation 
per person 
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To the Smut Mongrel (wboever you may be): Thanks for the flower 
- you made my day I - H.H. 
I've made my mark now. (Two each. ) Does that mean we're 
engaged? Some day, I hope. 
Kevin - I know you can't Idck a soccer ball but you sure bead good. 
Tbanks. W.C. 
Melinda, thanks for a wonderful weekend. I love you. (Arcble 
Bunker) 
Lost : One black calculator case In Chemical Engineering building a 
few weeks ago. If you fOUBd It call Bob at 364-3139. 
Watch for Sigma Tau Gamma's wUd Turkey party FrIday, Nov. 21. 
Once upon a time just about a year ago, In a town that we all 
regretably know, lived a girl who was known by the letters L.A. and 
who anxiously awaited a very special birthday. Well a party was 
thrown and a celebration begun to mark the day that she turned 
twenty-one. The time was so grand and the memories so great that 
she now Is awaiting the first anniversary of that date. 
-AIJWeBIrd 
Would you let this man into your Halloween 
party? 
(Photo by Bee) 
Coffeehouse returns 
ThIs Friday, November 7, 
the Student Union Board wtll 
be featuring George Russell 
in a coffeehouse per-
formance at 8 p.m. in the St. 
Pat's Ballroom. George 
Russell's music is a mtxed 
bag of the old and new, songs 
long remembered, others 
almost forgotten, but there is 
sure to be something for 
everyone. The performance 
will be free to UMR students. 
George has been makinl;( 
his home in Minneapolis for, 
the past few years, after 
leaving tbe Appalachian 
foothills of Southeast Ohio. 
He now travels extensively 
writing and collecting songs, 
sharing them in clubs, . 
colleges, coffeehouses and 
on street corners across the 
country. From the old and 
dusty to the homegrown, 
George Russell, provides an 
occasion of spirited musical 
enjoyment. 
MISSOURI MINER 
Reward for return of TI'55 calculator, lost somewbere on campus 
during the last week of October. If found contact Greg at 364-4724. 
CW : How abut Vaseline or better yet, toothpaste? 
Raymond, you gorgeous bunk of man, thanks for the flower. 
Sister Patricia you must stop bavlng those wUd prayer sessions and 
qult fllrllng with all of the priests. 
Turkey - Can't walt until Saturday night! 
SCM" LBJ - What did Jack bave to say the other nlgbt? 
CJ-HlI 
Laura - Always remember and never forget: Make bay wblIe the 
sun sblnes and obscene phone calls In person. "Reach out and toucb 
someone." Looking forward to your "call". 
R.S.K. 
Eunice: The newspaper was great - but leaves are even better. 
LG: The shower was the best. 
G .D.I. membership meeting Tbursday, November 6, 1980 - CE 114, 
7 p.m. Free door prizes and a party as usual after. Come on out and 
buy your green from your new Jr. Repsl 
T Babr - The rabbit died. 
,Groundwaves 
from the hockey puck con· 
tained alot uf interferance. 
This was brawt too yoo 
kertacy uf owr local ham 
club, WOEEE (Who?) . Now 
usually when we have 
problems with them, they r 
considerate enuf to throw a 
few switches and rotate 
thare antenna away frum us. 
But this time they, after 
several requests, woodn't. 
Now it's really hard too 
sheild several kilowats of 
RF, especially when yoo 
have it focused on yoo with a 
hi gain antenna (kind uf like 
getting a CB in your TV). 
Thursday, November 6, 1980 
E.T. (Savage) I really want to take you out. Kent 
AEPIIs bavlng their third annual Big BASH, Saturday, November 
8th. 
WANTED : 1 goalie (with bands), and 1 forward (wbo doesn't 
dream). Absolutely no experience needed. Apply to Wesley's soccer 
team. 
Carl - They really believed that story about two turkeys with one 
sbotll Wbat next - quall with a bow? 
Rolla Rancho Guys: That was one super party FrIday nlgbt - you'll 
bave to let us girls know wilen you decide to do It again. 
SIgned, "Anotber One Bites the Dust" 
D. to L. - If It's true thatyoo can blow lower, I'm wUlIng, ready and 
able. 
Hey M.E. - Next time S. jumps Into bed with you, will you Imow 
wbat to do? 
C. - I bear Kroger bas a sale on weiner wraps. You bad better stock 
up. 
Three times Is a charm, but I don't know about going througb 
roommates. 
C. - You wUd thing. 
C. - We really bave to stop going out together. These all nlghters 
are killing me. M. 
Mary, we bave a date this Saturday. Tbts time I won'tforgetyou. 
Lisa, the conference turned out great. You did an excellent job III 
Does anybody know wbo the swinging babe with the red satin dress 
and black glasses Is? Jeff 
Wanted - Dead or Alive : Three pbantom kissers, last seen at 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. Halloween Party. 
SKI COLORADO - Stay In luxurious condominiums with fireplace 
and kitchen for 5 days and 5 nights. TrIp Includes ski party, mountain 
picnic, 3 days of lifts and ski rental, sid race and discounts on ad· 
ditional rental and 11ft passes. Aspen-8nowmass - Jan. 5-l0 - $189. 
Crested Butte - $169. For additional infonnation, call Steve Fiscber 
341·3062. 
Hall for Rent - Best spot In town for a party. Conveniently located. 
Wild 'n crazy time guaranteed. Check it out FrIday 1117/00. (See 
"Bob's Place" in the Yellow Pages). 
No, we're knot KUNR, or 
KUMR, or even KMUR, 
we're just little 01' us, 
KMNR! Yoo no, we really 
get tired of bene mistaken 
for lower class stations. So, 
in an effort too cure owr bad 
case of the mistaken iden· 
titee bloos, the Dr. pesdribed 
a healthey dose of ... .... and 
knew cawl letters. Being az 
kwick as sum uf us tend not 
too bee, we took a poll two 
find owt watt call leterz 
wood be desiribel. The 
finalists ternd out to be 
(asst. fanfares etc.) KLsD, 
KCLU, and KeTTI<'. One uf 
the finalists was (for obvyus 
reasons) imIIiediatly 
disqualifide. So, the jugges, 
'after ekstensive breathing 
exersizes, came up (no pun 
intendid) with a decision. 
The iJew cawlliters would be 
Fly the jet set. 
.. .. . AW, #©$!%*& ... we lost 
the list. Oh, well ... I gess 
we'll half too stik with 
KMNR!!!!! 
Hi-lites uv this weak 
inklude: 
Friday at 10:00 p.m. the 
KMNR KOMEDY SPECIAL 
Tuesday at 6 p.m. on the 
Artist Feature, Unkle Dave 
brings yoo the DOORS. 
Wednesday at Mid-Nite, 
Alan Parson's I ROBOT on 
Bedtime Stories. 
Now I've got won more 
bitch before I part. You may 
have noticed that last 
Saterdaze special braodcast 
SALES POSITION 
open for next 
semester. Apply at the 
Miner Office. 
Sta nd the 
F·4 Pha n· 
tom o n i ts tail and c limb. straighl in to the stratosphere. 
Cruise at 
185 mph and 
d ive al 220 in 
the jet·powered 
AH· 1 Cobra gun· 
ship. 
Hover in midair or shill the AV·8 Harrier inlo "dri ve " and 
jet out al 
sp~eds . 
Fly Marine. 
If you're in cotlege now and wont to fly . 
we can get you off Ihe ground . Our PlC ~ 
Air Program !1uaranlees flight school The Few 
after basic 1raining. If you qualify, we • 
~~:d~~!I::u ~7thth~r:!r ~~:~;:n c~:~~; The Proud. 
lessons . Contact us- now! See CAPT • _ 
Henderson on campus In the University The Mannes. 
Center from 9 a .m . to .. p.m . on 10, II , 
12, and 13 NOV 80 or call co llK' (816) . 
374·3032. 
SAY IT WITH 
DIAMONDS. 
Happy Birthday's begin 
with a gift that's as ra· 
diant. lively & warm 
as she is. Tell her you 




cially for her, 
Delicious 
MEXICAN FOOD 
"MEXICO CITY STYLE" 
Closed Monday 
364·3161 SUNNY WALL FLOWERS 1107 Pine Designed by Estey's 





Food To Go 
Highway 63 S. 
ROllA . MO. 
Copper musical sculptures $14.95-24.95 
See our edible musical ceramics 
and musical animals. 
"A PERFECT GIFT" 
715 Pine Rolla 
364 2142 
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